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Young and talented with an undeniable hit sound, Jakeldrick 
Strain, professionally known as Fat Yunginn, was born and 
raised in a small community, Oak Hallow, just east of Dallas, TX. 
From a place known as Pleasant Grove  – dubbed “The Greedy 
Groove”, Fat Yunginn has always had a passion for music, 
hustling, and making money. He begin pursuing his music career 
in high school, initially just playing around, but ultimately led to 
Fat Yunginn discovering his signature sound as a music creator. 
The middle child of four, he was raised by a single mother, 
because his father, an up-and-coming rapper, was murdered. 
Only an adolescent at the time, Fat Yunginn inherited his dad’s 
talent and passion for music now following in his footsteps. 

Dropping his first single in 2016, “Sack Up”, with the help of his 
team, strip club DJs, strippers, and the streets,  Fat Yunginn recalls 
masses of people just quickly gravitating towards his music and 
unique sound. Since then, he has continued to buzz non-stop 
around his region and beyond; this seems to fuel his motivational 
fire to keep entertaining and creating explosive music. 

Having come a long ways from just being a dream and rapping 
with his three brothers, the GBMG click. Fat Yunginn, now a 
father, an entrepreneur, professional music creator, entertainer, 
and apparel designer, with his Sack Up Clothing Line, has 
aspirations of real estate investing and touring around the world. 
Looking forward to an illustrious music career hoping one day 
to collaborate with other major artists like Lil Boosie and Future, 
who he credits to have inspired him musically, Fat Yunggin has a 
strong desire to win as an entertainer and to put on for his city. 

     No one has become successful in the music 
business where I am from and I will be the first to 
make it from Oak Hallow”, says Fat Yunginn.
Dropping Summer 2019, Fat Yunginn will release his anticipated 
mixtape, “Sack Season”. He boasts that the streets are going to 
really enjoy this body of work. A twelve-track mixtape, “Sack 
Season”can be described as catchy club motivation music with 
singles, “Never Runnin Out”, featuring Euro Gotit out of Atlanta 
(production by Timmy Da Hitman), “Show My Ass” featuring 
Yella Beezy from Dallas (production by Cambeats), and, “No 
Choice”, featuring Rylo Rodriguez from Mobile (production by 
Drum Dummie).  Follow @fatyunginn on social media to keep 
up with new releases and upcoming shows.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=deLfdkDIlT8&feature=youtu.be
https://twitter.com/FATYUNGINN
https://www.instagram.com/fatyunginn/?hl=en
https://www.facebook.com/sack.up.10
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCt8159qSilZ5Qk2X8_VSf1Q
https://music.apple.com/gb/album/fill-up-da-bagg-single/1457978458
https://www.amazon.com/s?k=FILL+UP+DA+BAGG&ascsubtag=1ba00-01000-org00-win70-dsk00-nomod-us000-pcomp-feature-scomp-wm-5&tag=amz-mkt-fox-us-20&ref=aa_scomp
https://open.spotify.com/album/2EMbnSmtKv75OztsowL2jh
https://soundcloud.com/bfggbmg/fat-yunginn-sack-up
https://open.spotify.com/album/2EMbnSmtKv75OztsowL2jh
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=87IuBDwrycE&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=87IuBDwrycE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=deLfdkDIlT8&feature=youtu.be

